Experience exchange group for the ambitious Feed Mill Managers
Invitation to a course where COO and Feed Mill Managers can share the challenge,
how always to be able to produce the highest quality off feed.
Time:

October 21-23. , 2018

Host:

Nutrimin and Hornsyld Købmandsgaard, Denmark

Program:
SUN 21 OCT
- Fly in to Billund Airport ---- or drive to the hotel.
Transport from the airport to the Hotel – will be arranged (45 minutes) .
Arrival and check in at Hotel Opus Horsens, Egebjergvej, 8700 Horsens
08:00 pm:

Dinner at the hotel.

MON 22 OCT:
07:00 am
Breakfast at the hotel
08.00 am

Transfer to Nutrimin headquarter (it is a 50 min drive from the hotel)
Address: Nutrimin, Bodalen 11, 8643 Ans By

09:00 am

Welcome and introduction to the meeting
by Carsten Lind Pedersen .

09.15 am

The participants gives a short presentation off them self and the
company they represent.

09.45 am

Introduction to the company Nutrimin
by Torben Nielsen, CEO, Nutrimin

10:15 am

See the factory from the inside and the outside

11.45 am

Lunch

12.30 pm

About production of premix`s
- Knowledge about the feed ingredients
- Which feed ingredients make the premix´s expensive??
- Examples on feed optimization
By Torben Nielsen and his staff

14.00

Leave Nutrimin and drive to ENORN BioFactory, Flemming near
Brædstrup

15.00

How do Denmark’s biggest pig producer - MLM-Group - ensure good
quality of feed for the pigs placed on many sites??
By Birgitte Bendixen, Elite-Opti

16.15

Information about production of feed for animals based on insects.
By Carsten Lind Pedersen, CEO, ENORM BioFactory

17:00

Se the production of “insect protein” at ENORM BioFactory

18:00

Drive back to the hotel

20:00.

Dinner in Horsens

Good night

TUE 23 OCT
07:00
Breakfast at the hotel and check out of the hotel
08:00

Transfer to Hornsyld Købmandsgaard, (15 minutes)

8.30

Visit at Hornsyld Købmandsgaard,
Address: Sønderkaj 8, 8700 Horsens
Phone +45 7568 7300
http://www.hk-hornsyld.dk/agro
Welcome and introduction to HK-Hornsyld – a commercial Danish Feed Mill
by Production manager Torben Anker Skov
- Quality and traceability in in practice
- Focus on pellet quality – and the challenges in making good pellet quality
- What is the benefits of using pellet-feed to animals??
- See the feed mill from the inside and the outside-

12:00

Leave Hornsyld Købmandsgaard

12:30

Lunch at a local restaurant

13:30

Evaluation of the meeting

14:30

Transfer to Billund Airport or go home

This is a draft program, which can be changed, when we know all the arrival and
departure times.
So therefor send as soon as possible your arrival and departure times to Johannes
V. Hansen (JVH)

Beside the cost of transport to and from Billund -- the cost for arranging the ERFA meeting
and for guest speakers will initially be paid by JVH, and we will subsequently send an
invoice to the individual company.
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask --- either by e-mail or by phone.

Best Regards
Carsten Lind Pedersen (CLP)
+45 4057 30921
clp@fmb-holding.dk

Johannes. V. Hansen (JVH)
+45 2424 2770
post@johanneshansen.dk

